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This months lead article is by Rev. Paul Rees from Amesbury Methodist
Church.
In November 2017 I took a trip to New
York. It was deﬁnitely one of those
trips that was on my ‘Bucket list’. I’ve
always wanted to go. As it happened
we were blessed greatly in many ways.
We had our seats changed on the
plane for better ones, when we arrived
in New York we got upgraded in the
hotel. The Suite that was given to us
had the most amazing view and
although I’m actually scared of heights,
the lights of New York City were
mesmerising. Over the few days we
found a company that took you on
cycle tours of New York, so the normal
sights that people would see, we didn’t. What we saw was the Bronx,
Brooklyn, Williamsburg, the Lower East Side and Queens. It was truly
amazing. Although I loved the city I had a diﬀerent agenda and as we left
New York on the Queen Mary 2, passing the Statue of Liberty I reached into
my pocket, pulled out an engagement ring and she said ‘Yes’. On the 30th
June this year Emma and I got married at Shrewton Methodist Church. For
both of us we decided it was best to invite ‘everyone’. On the day ‘everyone’
arrived and there were people everywhere. The small Chapel was full of
family and friends as we married before them and celebrated with them, it
was truly wonderful. One of the big surprises for us both was the generosity
and kindness of everyone. The gifts we received, the people who came, the
way that the whole Church threw itself into the event in order that our day
was special. It was ﬁlled with joy, love and laughter.
When we give generously of ourselves it always seems to bless those who
receive. However, when you are on the receiving end of such generosity I for
one ﬁnd it diﬃcult to accept. Its nice to receive gifts but when you realise the
extent of that giving and how much it costs those people, then it becomes
humbling, almost speechless.
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Special points of
interest
•

Amesbury Annual
Scarecrow Trail

•

Amesbury: A History in
Pictures Exhibition coming
soon!

•

Extra hard crossword this
month!

Lead Article Continued
Its certainly a beautiful thing especially when that generosity brings your wife to tears as she watches the
reality of the love poured out. Lots of people look at the Church and have their view of what it is. After a
while as they get involved in Church life, get to know people and have a role; they become despondent and
sometimes hurt by the Church. What we don’t realise on times is that the Church is made up of broken
people, who on times have been hurt themselves. I struggle on at times thinking that I feel like the odd one
out or diﬀerent. The reality is that I am loved by the Church and I love them also. When we ﬁnd that place
we can accept it for what it is and then look to God to make our lives, abundant, blessed, ﬁlled with joy. We
can ﬁnd an un-surpassing love that can only be found in God as we seek him in the everyday pleasures of
life. This is a gift of God and it is called Grace! Grace is a word that means you are given something that you
don’t deserve. Grace has no boundaries, it never ends, its always joyful, it shows love when I’m being an
idiot. Grace follows us to the ends of eternity, tracking us down, pouring out generosity by the bucket load.
Grace goes before you to pave the way, behind you picking up the pieces, to the left and right of you
protecting your life. Grace always hopes and brings love and gentleness into any and every situation. You
can’t buy it: you can only accept it for what it is. There is a passage in the Bible that says God lavishes that
Grace on us as his Children for that is what we are. At our wedding I watched one of my non-Christian
friends be blown away by the joy of the Worship we were singing. It surely wasn’t what she expected of a
Church Service but its exactly what she got. Let God do the same with you and lavish his gifts into your life,
you won’t regret it, I don’t. Bless you all, Paul.

Your Ad Here
The Amesbury Messenger is freely available to all
residents and visitors in our parish. In order to
keep it free, we rely on advertising revenue.

Do you have something
interesting to say? We want to
feature your article!
Contact us using the
information on the back page.

Do you have a local business or endeavor which
you would like to advertise?
The Amesbury Messenger is seen by over 500
people every month and is also available online
to a growing audience. Our fees are highly
competitive with other local publications.
For more information about advertising with us,
please see the back page for our contact details.
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Success at Amesbury Art Exhibition

The ﬁrst Amesbury Art Exhibition at St Mary and St Melor was a fantastic success. Over one hundred
pieces of art, sculpture and photography from more than forty local artists were on display for four days in
August, with the opening evening event drawing over seventy ﬁve locals to browse the exhibition and
enjoy classical piano music from Andy Evans.
The Art Exhibition formed the ﬁrst event of St Mary and St Melor’s new fundraising scheme, Fit For The
Future, which aims to raise money for vital building repairs and improvements as well as making the space
available for use by the whole community. The Art Exhibition raised just over £600—many thanks to all
who supported, whether by displaying artwork, stewarding or visiting and donating. Further information
about the Fit for the Future campaign can be found at www.maryandmelor.com.
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Christmas Craft Fair at the
Wyndham Hall,
November 24th
10am-2pm.
Only a few spaces left.
Email:
wyndhamhall@hotmail.com
If interested.
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AMESBURY EVENING WI JULY AND AUGUST 2018
On July 19th we had an extra talk by David
Thomas (MVO) Member Victorian Order. Mr
Thomas was the Crown Jeweller for the
Queen and Royal family for 21 years. At the
age of 17 he joined his ﬁrst employer,
Collingwood of Condoit Street, as a post boy
and jewellery cleaner after seeing the advert
in a local paper. He then trained at The Royal
College Of Art and is a certiﬁed geologist.
Prince Charles engineered his move to
Garrards London and he was then appointed
by the Queen in the role of the Queens Crown
Jeweller. The Jewels are held in the Tower Of
London and are the sole responsibility of the Crown Jeweller for care and maintenance. The post was
originally created by Queen Victoria in 1843. Mr Thomas designed the wedding rings for Prince Charles and
Diana Spencer; he was Princess Diana's personal jeweller until her death in 1992.The engagement ring for
Megan Markel given by Prince Harry was also designed by Mr Thomas. We had a wonderful slide show of
the Crown Jewels with the history of each one, all more than interesting. He viewed his time as the Crown
Jeweller as a great privilege. A vote of thanks was given by Joan Burden. The evening raised £339.80 for
The Wiltshire Air Ambulance.
We then went to Clarence House on August 4th leaving Amesbury at 08.00hrs and returning at 18.30hrs,it
was a good visit with a guided tour of some of the rooms with the history of the contents. It is the home of
Prince Charles and the Duchess of Cornwall, here they entertain a vast and varied number of guests from
all over the world. It was lovely to see so many family pictures around the rooms. The temperature on the
day was up to 28oc but did not stop us seeing a number of sites around including Buckingham Palace.
On August 9th we had a fun evening playing games such as Pass The Pigs, Crazy Can Alley, Robot Rampage
and Boggle where you make as many words as possible with 16 letters you are given, and a few more
games. We had a shared supper with cold drinks
which was very nice so thank you ladies for the food.
Updates were given for future events, a big reminder
that as of October our meetings will be in the Catholic
Hall oﬀ London Road until Antrobus House is
reopened in 2019.
Our next meeting is a talk by Lynn Derry about The
Bustard , this will be in Antrobus House on September
13th at 19.30hrs. Competition: a picture of a bird. All
welcome to our friendly group.
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Wiltshire Historic Churches Ride&Stride
The Wiltshire Historic Churches Trust raises money and gives grants to Grade 1 and 2 listed churches in
Wiltshire. St Mary & St Melor, being Grade 1 listed, has in the past been a recipient of grants from the
trust to cover the cost of essential building repairs.
8th September 2018
10am—4pm
The annual Ride & Stride event will take place throughout Wiltshire on Saturday 8th September 2018.
Please support the work of the Trust by contributing to this sponsored fundraising event through
participation on foot, on a bicycle, on a horse or any other form of transport. Contact the parish
coordinator, Rachel Verbinnen, for a sponsorship form and more information on 01980 677311.
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It’s not about the Food
Eating is one of the basic necessities of life. We share food, eat diﬀerent foods, have diﬀerent rituals
associated with eating and cooking. Some people seem to eat lots whilst others very little, some the same
foods over and over, others have broader tastes. Our society makes a big deal out of eating.
When the way people eat gets out of hand it’s commonly called eating disorder. But what is ‘getting out of
hand?’ First of all there are three basic types of eating:
Normal - usually three meals a day with snacking, regular meal times and snack times
Disordered – where we might over-indulge, stop eating or ‘go on a diet’ for a short time; binge on a
particular food. Irregular meal and snack times.
Eating Disorder- eating is highly restricted, heavily over-indulged. This eating behaviour occurs at meal and
snack times. The suﬀerer may exercise a lot, save food for eating later, always say they are hungry, frequent
visit the loo.
The most commonly known eating disorders are anorexia and bulimia. It aﬀects both boys and girls. Food is
used as a control for more deeply hidden emotional issues. There is somewhat of a monster within the
suﬀerer. Things to do:
Acknowledge the issue
Seek professional help
Accept that it takes time and work to resolve the
issue
Children’s fussy eating is often normal as is their
liking a food then not liking a food.
When it gets tough it’s time to talk it through.
Simon Mathias
CMgr, PGDMS, BSc (Hons) Psych (Open), FCMI,
MBPsS, UKCP
Behaviourist - individual and group consultancy

Joke of the Month
At Sunday School they were learning how God created everything, including human beings. Johnny was especially intent when the teacher told him how Eve was created out of one of Adam's ribs.
Later in the week his mother noticed him lying down as though he were ill, and said, "Johnny, what is the
matter?" Johnny responded, "I have pain in my side. I think I'm going to have a wife."
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Scarecrow Trail
This year, the immensely popular Scarecrow Trail will start from the St Mary & St Melor churchyard
and follow an easy route through the town centre, ending at South Mill, on South Mill Road, for
cream teas and cakes.
Prizes are available for the best scarecrow and also the most correctly identiﬁed scarecrows.
If you would like to make a scarecrow, please email amesbury.messenger@yahoo.com. This hugely
popular event is worth turning up early for! Last entry at 3pm.

Crossword Answers August
Across

Down

3. Trussell

1. Goose

5. Refuge

2. Recuperation

6. Invictus

4. Learning

7. Refreshments

8. Sculptor

9. Straw
10. Snap
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September Crossword Puzzle

Across

Down

1. What to do with a rat at a summer fete?

1. A suer for the hand of the princess.

2. Screw up the eyes to improve focus.

3. Cannonball consequence.

5. As baffle is to confuse, so is determined to diligent.

4. Atishoo.

6. A piece of playground equipment.

5. Thirty days have….., April, June and November.

7. Instrumentality that combines interrelated interacting 8. Timmy Tiptoes, for example.
artefacts designed to work as a coherent entity
9. Fitting, apt.
10. A Squash and a …….—popular children’s book by
Julia Donaldson.
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Regular Services
The Abbey Church of St Mary and St
Melor
Sunday
08.00
10.00

18.00

Amesbury Methodist Church

Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Eucharist
1st Sunday of month—All age
Eucharist followed by refreshments in
the Wyndham Hall
Evening Service (1st
Sunday only– Choral Evensong,
5th Sunday only - Special Service.)

Sunday
10.30
18.00

Worship with Junior Church
Worship

Tuesday
10.30

Prayer Time

Wednesday
19.00

Bible Study

Sunday (Fourth Sunday of the month)
14.30
Faith and Light

Monday to Friday
08.30
Morning Oﬃce
16.00
Evening Oﬃce
Wednesdays
11.00
Eucharist, followed by refreshments
in the Wyndham Hall

Amesbury Baptist Church
Sunday
10.30

Amesbury Christ the King Church
Sunday
10.30am

Mass

Wednesday
10.30
12.15-12.30

Monday to Thursday
09.00
Morning Prayer
09.15
Mass

Friday
17.00
18.00

Holy Hour
Mass

Saturday
17.15-17.45
18.00

Confession
Mass
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Sunday Service
(Communion 1st and 3rd Sundays)

Bible Study
Lunch with speaker
(2nd Wed in the month)

Regular Groups
Monday
10.30, 17.30, 19.30
13.00-15:00
14.00-15.30
18.30-19.30
19:30-22:00
20.00
Tuesday
09.30-10.00
10.00-11.00
14.00
17.45
18.30-19.30
19.00
Wednesday
12.00-14.00
13.00
13:45-14.30
14:45-15.30
17.30, 19.30
18.00
19.00-21.00
Thursday
09.30-11.30
09:30-10:30
10.00
13.00
14.00-16.00
19.30
18.30-19.30
20.00
Friday
09.30-11.00
19.00-20.30
19.15-20.30
Saturday
09.00
09.00
10.00-11.30

Slimming World
Hartbeeps
Memory Café
Aerobics, Hula & Pump
Amesbury Sequence Dance
Scottish Country Dancing

Baptist Church*
Wyndham Hall
Methodist Church
Wyndham Hall
Wyndham Hall
Methodist Church

Music Bugs
MummaBFit
Archers Songsters
Girls Brigade
Tums, Bums & More
AA meet

Baptist Church*
Wyndham Hall
Methodist Church
Methodist Church
Wyndham Hall
Baptist Church*

Simple Fayre Lunches (fourth Wed)
Alabare
Seated Zumba
Zumba Gold
Slimming World
Tai Chi
Amesbury Community Theatre (ACT)

Wyndham Hall
Methodist Church
Wyndham Hall
Wyndham Hall
Baptist Church*
Methodist Church
Wyndham Hall

Noah's Ark (Mums and Tots)
Little Wings Dance
Mencap
Yoga
Noah’s Playlist Singing Group
Music group practice
Aerobics Plus
Scottish Country Dancing

Baptist Church*
Wyndham Hall
Methodist Church
Methodist Church
Wyndham Hall
Baptist Church*
Wyndham Hall
Methodist Church

Wyndham Toddler Group
Wyndham Youth Club
Belly Dancing

Wyndham Hall
Wyndham Hall
Baptist Church*

Men's breakfast (Second Saturday)
Women's breakfast (Last Saturday)
Coﬀee Morning

Baptist Church*
Baptist Church*
Methodist Church

Some groups are subject to change and may only run in term time
*Some Groups at the Baptist church are currently at different locations, contact the groups for more
information.
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A little Bit of History
This month is from the July 1910 edition.
On the night of Sunday, June 5, we experienced one of the most violent
thunderstorms of recent years. Commencing shortly after 10pm the storm
continued until one or two am, when the Schoolhouse was struck by
lightning, which shattered a chimney stack, a portion of which, weighing
between ﬁve and six cwt., crashed through the slates, smashing one rafter,
and remaining balanced on two others. Mr and Mrs Hallett, whose bedroom
was immediately below, had a very narrow escape…..The storm—or rather
succession of storms—continued until 4am, and during the ﬁve following
nights we were visited by thunderstorms of greater or less violence; such
continuous bad weather had never before been experienced in this locality.

Amesbury: A History in Pictures Exhibition
St Mary and St Melor Church are proud to be hosting the ﬁrst interactive exhibition of historic Amesbury in
pictures. Take a walk through history in the oldest building in the town, with a huge variety of paintings
and photographs suspended in mid-air to stir the memories and help you to see Amesbury from a diﬀerent
perspective.

This exhibition is being held with support from Amesbury A History In Pictures. Thanks for their support
and check out the Facebook group. The exhibition will be open daily from Monday 15th October to Saturday 20th October, 10am - 6pm. Suggested entry donation £2 - all funds raised go towards repairs to the
church roof.
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Contact Information
The Abbey Church of St Mary And St Melor & The Wyndham Hall
Fr Darren A’Court
Tel: 01980 259054
Email:
Fr.darrenacourt@gmail.com
Web: www.maryandmelor.com
Facebook: @Maryandmelor

St Mary and St Melor
Church Street
Amesbury
SP4 7EU

WYNHDAM HALL BOOKINGS:
Tel: 01980 677244
Facebook: @Wyndham Hall
Web: www.maryandmelor.com
Email:
Wyndhamhall@hotmail.com

Amesbury Baptist Church
Revd Barry Davis
Tel. 01980 625255
Email: davis.barrym@gmail.com
Website: www.amesburybaptist.org.uk

Facebook: @amesburybaptist
Amesbury Baptist Centre
Butterﬁeld Drive
Amesbury, SP4 7SN

Amesbury Methodist Church & Hall
Rev. Paul Rees
Tel. 01980 676766
Email: revpaulrees@btconnect.com

HALL BOOKINGS:
Liz Rose
Tel: 01980 623541
Amesbury Methodist Church
High Street
Amesbury SP4 7ET

Junior Church Coordinator
Tel. 01980 623563

Roman Catholic Church of Christ The King
Fr Anthony B. Paris
Tel: 01980 622177
Website: www.amesbury.cliftondiocese.com
Email:
Amesbury.christtheking@parish.cliftondiocese.com

4 Lords Croft
Amesbury
Wiltshire
SP4 7EP

ADVERTISING in the AMESBURY MESSENGER
Advertising in the Amesbury Messenger is easy and can get your business seen by over 500 people. Just go to our
website: www.maryandmelor.com and navigate to the Amesbury Messenger page and ﬁll out a contact us form.

Amesbury Messenger Enquiries
Editor: Mark Verbinnen: 01980 677311

Email us: amesbury.messenger@yahoo.com
Website: maryandmelor.com
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